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Millbourne’s Air Quality Partnership Award
Mayor Tom Kramer and Millbourne Borough Council were honored to receive the Air Quality Partnership Award from the
Delaware Valley Regional Planning Commission on May 8, 2013. From left: Council President Jeanette MacNeille, Councillor
Justin Skariah, Mayor Tom Kramer, Councillors Alauddin Patwary and Gurbaksh Basra, and Delaware County Council member
John McBlain. The award was presented in recognition of the transit-oriented plan developed around Millbourne Station, the
planting of 160 new trees, the completion of a bicycle-pedestrian plan for the Borough and other recent accomplishments leading
to better air quality. (Continued on back page.)
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Safety Notes: Summer Safety
Mayor Tom Kramer

With the vacation season in full swing, please remember to let the Borough know if you are going to be away from
home for a few days by filling out one of the vacation forms available at the Borough office or Police Station. This lets
our local police officers know to keep a watch on things while you’re away, and who to contact in case of emergency.
We would also like to remind you to keep the doors and windows of your homes and vehicles locked! It is easy to
forget this simple step in the summer months when it’s hot, but please stay safe and help keep our community stay safe
by locking up your home and cars.
SEE SOMETHING? SAY SOMETHING!
Emergency calls and police calls of all kinds are handled through the Delaware County 911 Communications Center.
Please use that number to help keep Millbourne Borough a safe place to live. When you call, give the location of the
problem you are reporting and a description so that our officers may respond appropriately.
Of course, you can also speak directly with one of our officers while they are on patrol. We encourage residents to get
to know our officers. The majority of our officers’ time and effort are geared towards crime prevention and the safety of
our residents. Every day our officers work to seek out and stop crime before it occurs.
Please contact us if we can be of assistance to you. We maintain a vast network of contacts in the social service fields,
and we will strive to either help you or direct you to aid. We are available to speak to school, civic and related groups.
Do not ever assume that we are too busy to help you — that is exactly what you pay us to do!
In addition, your eyes and ears can be a real asset to us. If you see, hear or smell anything that makes you
uncomfortable or fearful, please pick up your phone and call us at 9-1-1. Millbourne is a beautiful community in which
to live, work and enjoy life and we strive to help our residents maintain and enjoy the highest possible quality of life.

Millbourne Borough Hall, 9 Park Avenue
Contact the Borough Manager, Tina Mason, and any Borough Council
member by calling 610-352-9080. Borough Hall is open from 8:30 a.m.
to 3:30 p.m., Monday through Friday, except on major holidays.
We are here to serve you, so please let us know if we
can help. You can pick up information on building
permits, parking permits, tree permits, any of our local
laws, copies of newsletters and much more.
The Tax Collector’s Drop Box is located inside Borough
Hall. You can drop off tax payments whenever the office
is open.
New: Now you can call MD Uddin, the Tax Collector,
directly at 484-860-5749.
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Market Street Improvements: New sidewalks, trees, plantings.
Millbourne Borough was awarded a CDBG grant of $86,600 in the 2012 program year. CDBG, the Community
Development Block Grant program, provides funding for projects that benefit the entire community, like road
improvements or parks. Low- to middle-income areas, like Millbourne, are eligible. In Millbourne our grant funds have
been put to use to improve Market Street starting at Park Avenue and continuing west to about the middle of the block
between Burd and Millbourne Avenues. There were a number of specific goals for this project.
We wanted future sidewalk maintenance to be easier and less expensive, we wanted to improve the appearance of
the area, and we wanted to improve usability by wheelchairs. We wanted to keep the existing Honey Locust trees on
Market Street because they provide shade in the heat, make the business district more attractive to customers, and help
prevent storm water from running off into our creeks. Because the Borough has grown to more than 1,000 people it
must now obey federal Clean Water Act requirements, and so we also wanted the improvements to allow more storm
water to soak into the ground.
Many steps were taken to meet these goals. The soil area parallel to the curb was aerated so that tree roots would be
encouraged to grow parallel to the sidewalks instead of across them. Bricks were removed from the treelawn area and
re-used as sidewalk, which will make future maintenance easier and less expensive. Mulch, flowers and bushes were
added to help absorb more storm water. Some of the older trees had to be removed, and some new ones were planted.
The curbs were dug out and replaced, and some repairs were made to the pavement on Market Street. Many thanks are
due to the residents who graciously tolerated the noise and disruption as this work was done. Now that the first phase
of this work is done the sidewalks are wide and level, and new plantings are in place.
In late 2012 the Borough again applied to CDBG for funding to continue this work to Sellers Avenue. That additional
funding was recently approved. The bidding process started in July, and we hope to start the work before the end of
2013.
“We appreciate the ongoing support of Delaware County Council for projects in Millbourne Borough through the
CDBG program,” said Borough Council President Jeanette MacNeille. “The CDBG program supported the recent
enhancements to Wister Drive Park, including new playground equipment, new trees, and a better fence. In addition,
they have supported two phases of work to improve our sidewalks on Market Street, reduce storm water runoff and
improve the appearance of our business district. We thank them for their support.”
In addition to CDBG funding for the business area, we are studying the requirements for joining Pennsylvania’s Main
Street program. This is a long-term program that offers technical support and grants for communities like ours. Grants
can cover facade improvement, coordinated signage, training to create appealing storefront windows, tree lighting,
and many other projects in the business district and throughout the Borough. The help and cooperation of the business
community will be critical to the success of this effort. We will be contacting business owners over the next several
months through the new business association to discuss the Main Street program which could offer us many additional
ways to improve the business district.

DCNR Grant Awarded
Millbourne Borough has been awarded a grant of $13,500 from Pennsylvania’s Department of Conservation and
Natural Resources to plan use of open and recreational space. Our children need places to play, and adults need exercise
for good health. This grant allows us to create a plan to meet those needs. Once the plan is in place the Borough can
seek funding to build parks, playgrounds or walking paths. The plan will cover the entire Borough, including the nowvacant Sears site north of the train station. Public meetings for your input will be scheduled in the next few months.
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Cham’s Corner
Chamrouen Yin

Many of you know Chamrouen “Cham” Yin, who works keeping litter off Millbourne streets, cleaning the park, and
occasionally carrying recyclables to Borough Hall where they can be recycled. This section of the newsletter will be used
for a message from Chamrouen with suggestions or ideas or feedback for keeping the Borough clean and livable.
“It would be helpful if everyone would sweep the sidewalk after they cut the grass. Otherwise the grass
clippings land all over the sidewalks and in the street and look messy. But be aware that you can’t sweep
grass clippings into the road. You need to pick them up with a dustpan and put them in a trash bag or in a
mulch pile where they can decompose.
“I notice many times throughout the Borough that residents are working to keep Millbourne clean. Please
help with the grass clippings, too.”

What’s that Smell?
Residents, local business owners and customers have noticed an unpleasant smell in the Borough, on Market Street,
Sellers Avenue, Millbourne Avenue, Burd Avenue and Park Avenue. Often it smells like sewer gas or like meat cooking.
People often say the smell is hard to describe. Millbourne Borough is working with the Pennsylvania Department
of Environmental Protection (DEP) to pin down exactly what is causing this smell and when it occurs. A public
informational meeting with DEP will be held on Tuesday August 20, 2013, at 6:00 pm in Borough Hall to discuss the
causes of this kind of smell, what DEP can do about it, and what members of the public need to do to get it stopped.
A couple of years ago similar smells were noticed in the Borough. At that time the Millbourne Borough Council
allocated money to buy sewer inserts, which are like rubber “lids” that fit inside each manhole cover. This was a
relatively inexpensive fix that seemed to reduce the problem. At the same time, it reduced the amount of rain water that
was getting into the sewer system through the manhole covers. Rain water does not need to be treated like sewage, and
reducing the rain water entering the sewer system helps keep everyone’s sewer bill down over time. This fix seemed to
work and also reduced costs. Unfortunately, more recently, the smell has come back.
If you smell something unpleasant please report it immediately to DEP at 484-291-5991, to Upper Darby Township at
610-734-7635, and to Millbourne Borough at 610-352-9080. Report where you are, what time it is, what it smells like,
and (if possible) the direction of the wind. If you reach voice mail leave a detailed message. Many people have already
called and every call counts.
Your call will be used to define the problem and to prioritize DEP’s work on it. For example, by knowing the date and
time a problem occurred, DEP can correlate that with the activities of nearby factories at that exact time. If they can pin
down the specific problem then they can act on it according to our relevant state laws and regulations.
So please put these three numbers into your cell phone and call as soon as you notice a bad smell:
PA Department of Environmental Protection: 484-291-5991
Upper Darby Township: 610-734-7635
Millbourne Borough: 610-352-9080.
A lot of people are calling about these smells and every call helps solve the problem. Take action whenever you notice a
bad smell.
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Millbourne to Leave “Distressed” Status
Millbourne may soon leave “bankruptcy.” Since January, 1993 the Borough of Millbourne has been designated
“distressed” by the State of Pennsylvania under a Pennsylvania law called Act 47. “Distressed status” is similar to
bankruptcy except that it applies to municipalities, not individuals.
Some history: By 1992 the Borough was broke. Several years earlier the Sears Department Store had left the Borough,
eliminating 50% of the Borough’s tax revenues. The Borough’s bookkeeping was in disarray, payroll taxes were paid
late, no money was being saved from one year to the next. Many long-time residents attended a public meeting in
December 1992, when the Borough was on the brink of becoming distressed and a huge tax hike was being considered.
“I vividly remember that meeting,” said current Borough Council President Jeanette MacNeille. “Residents were
disappointed and angry, and no one could blame them.”
Today, the Borough’s financial situation is stronger. Bills and payroll taxes are paid timely, accounting is handled
through the software program QuickBooks, outside accountants review the books and an annual audit is conducted.
In the last few years significant cost savings have also been achieved. Tina Mason, Borough Manager, recommended
that the Borough join the COSTARS program which saves the Borough 5%, 10% or more on almost every purchase
including office supplies, furniture, and gas for the police cars. For several years the Borough has purchased police
cars, computers, and copiers outright rather than leasing, to avoid paying interest. Borough Council has saved tens
of thousands of dollars annually by reducing the cost of street lighting and insurance. “I check the bills list in detail
every month to make sure we’re not wasting a single penny of the money our residents pay in taxes,” said Council Vice
President Alauddin Patwary. “We’re proud of the sound fiscal management that has brought us to this point.”
On a practical level leaving distressed status has several effects. It means that the State of Pennsylvania will stop
overseeing Borough operations and that we will no longer have priority in grant requests. The change would have no
immediate effect on taxes, the homestead rebate or on police pension payments. The Borough’s chances to offer a bond
are better if the Borough is not distressed, which might be useful in developing the vacant property around the Station.
Public comments on this topic are welcome until August 20th, 2013. You may comment in person at the Borough
Council Meeting on August 20th, starting at 7:30 p.m. at Borough Hall, fax comments to 610-352-9081 or email
comments to councilpresident@millbourneborough.org. The decision on our status will be made by the State, probably
in late August.

Second Floor in Borough Hall Found Structurally Unsound
This month the second floor of Borough Hall was found to be structurally unsound. On request, the Millbourne Fire
Company (an independent organization) vacated that floor.
This development started with an energy audit commissioned for Millbourne in 2010. The audit identified street
light upgrades as the top priority to save money and energy, and those improvements were completed in 2012.
Improvements to Borough Hall were identified as the second priority. In line with that recommendation, Borough
Council hired UCI Architects, Inc. several months ago to help prioritize and price energy and space efficiency changes
in Borough Hall. The architects also recommended that a structural engineer evaluate the second floor because they saw
that some of the floor boards were bulging.
The engineer’s report came back on the 4th of July. It said that the second floor cannot safely handle any live weight
because some bolts in support beams are pulling away from the wall and bending. The Fire Company moved most of
its furniture out of the second floor to reduce weight and cleaned out the basement to allow work to move forward.
Sketch drawings for a temporary fix have been received. Next, bids will be sought. After a contractor is chosen, beams
will be installed in the basement and on the first floor to support the second floor. This temporary fix may not be pretty,
but it will safely hold up the second floor. Next, longer term steps will be assessed. Total costs are not yet known.
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Primary Election Results
193 Millbourne citizens voted on Primary Election Day, May 21, 2013, representing more than 45% of our registered
voters. This is an exceptionally high level of voter participation and every Millbourne resident should take pride in
it. At the same time, this election was difficult and confusing for many. There were at least five organized write-in
campaigns. It was hot. The voting machine failed 4 times, sometimes resulting in long waits. For local offices registered
Republicans ran on the Democratic ballot and no one ran on the Republican ballot. The certified election results for local
races are shown, below, in the order presented by the County’s Election Bureau.
Tax Collector - 4 Year Term
Rayny Formanes

Republican

No Candidate

Md. M. Uddin

Thomas Kramer

Republican

No Candidate

Write In

Millbourne Borough Council

Republican

No Candidate

Write In

39

112

Write In

Mayor - 4 Year Term

Democrat

Democrat
99
Democrat

2
Write In

44
Write Ins

No Candidate
No Candidate
Jeanette C. MacNeille

109

Mohammed J. Alam

115

Joseph Artmont, Sr.

45

Rajender Arya

34

Justin S. Skariah

99

Sandie Archie

Judge of Election
Charles Lord, Jr.

35
Republican

No Candidate

Kim Harper

Inspector of Election
Daniel Laurent
(Continued on next page.)

72 for 3 positions (Republican ticket)

Democratic
40

102
Republican

No Candidate

Democrat
117

1 (Democratic ticket)
Write In

27 (Republican ticket)

1 (Democratic ticket)
Write In

7 (Republican ticket)
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Primary Election Results (cont.)
Summary: All registered Democrats running on the Democratic ticket won: Thomas Kramer (Mayor), Jeanette
MacNeille, Mohammed J. Alam, and Justin S. Skariah (Borough Council,) Kim Harper (Judge of Election) and Daniel
Laurent (Inspector of Election.) These candidates qualify to be on the Democratic ticket in the November election.
Four registered Republicans, Joseph Artmont, Sr., Rajender Arya, Sandie Archie and Charles Lord ran and lost on the
Democratic ticket. All four won same-day write-in campaigns on the Republican ticket, and qualify for the Republican
ballot in November. Md. Munsur Ali ran unsuccessfully as a Democratic write-in candidate for Mayor, but qualified for
the Republican ticket in the fall through his write-in campaign.

Ongoing Programs in the Borough:
Borough Cooling Station: If the temperature is 90 degrees or higher, any Borough resident may come to Borough Hall
to rest and enjoy air conditioning between Monday and Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.. Please feel free to take advantage
of this especially if you don’t have air conditioning in your own home. All Borough residents are welcome and it’s free.
Trash Can Extravaganza: Sturdy blue Rubbermaid trash cans may be ordered at a reduced cost of $14.00 each from Borough Hall by any resident or property owner. The trash cans come with your address stencilled on the can and on the
top, and a free sticker is applied reminding everyone to drive safely. Please stop by Borough Hall to place an order.
Keep Kids Alive Drive 25: Free stickers are available for your trash cans, garage doors or windows to remind everyone
to drive carefully to help keep our kids safe. Please stop by Borough Hall if you’d like one or two.
Voter Registration Forms: Voter registration forms are available at Borough Hall. The deadline is October 7, 2013 for
voting in the November election. Anyone who needs assistance in the voting booth must so note when they register.
Trap-Neuter-Return: The Borough has many stray, wild cats. Without attention, this problem can become very serious
very quickly, as has happened in communities such as Coatesville. The Borough Council is considering a Trap, Neuter
and Return program to trap any loose cats, neuter or spay them so they cannot reproduce, give them their shots, shelter
them for several days, and then return them. Comments are welcome. If you are a cat owner or cat lover, please be in
touch with Borough Hall to volunteer and find out what steps you must take to prevent your pet cat from being caught.
Trash Can Lids On! Keeping the lid on your trash can is one small way you can make Millbourne a better place to live.
And, it’s required by property maintenance laws. So please keep the lid on your trash can to avoid attracting mice and
rats, to avoid bad smells from rotting trash, and to keep the neighborhood looking good. Thank you very much.
Homestead Rebate: The Millbourne Borough Council has again authorized a tax rebate of $115 for resident home owners in 2013. This is in addition to the School District homestead rebate, which can be several hundred dollars. To receive
your rebate you must (1) be a home owner in Millbourne who resides in your own home, (2) you must have paid your
taxes in full, (3) you must have previously registered as required by the County. If you need to register please stop by
Borough Hall. An informal calculation suggests that for many home owners here in Millbourne, taxes for resident homeowners are lower than for similar-sized homes in Upper Darby or Philadelphia once you take the rebate into account.
Apartment Rental Inspection Program: This program is intended to maintain clean, healthy apartments throughout
the Borough. Apartments are regularly inspected once every two years, and also whenever a tenant changes. Please
obtain paperwork at Millbourne Borough Hall.
Parking Permits: Residents may obtain parking permits for a small fee at Borough Hall. Your car must be registered at a
Millbourne address, the registration must be current, and your car must have a current inspection sticker.
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Clean Air Partnership Award (Continued from front page)
Better air quality means lower medical costs, fewer asthma attacks, less time lost
from school and work, and better health for everyone. Poor air quality affects
healthy people as well as those with diabetes, cardiac disease, and lung disease.
As part of the award, DVRPC presented Millbourne Borough with two Air Quality
Alert flags. We are now working on locations for flying these flags on poor air
quality days. Picture shows, from right to left, Sean Greene from DVRPC , Mayor
Tom Kramer, Borough Council President, Jeanette MacNeille.

Neighborhood Notices:
Back to School Sendoff: Tuesday, September 3, 2013. Back to school sendoff for all Millbourne school children and their
families. At the school bus stop, 7:45 a.m. to 8:15 a.m.
Community Cleanup: Friday September 13th, 2013. Meet at the bus stop at 3:15. Snacks and water, bring gloves and a
trash bag if possible (extras will be available.)
Department of Environment Protection: Tuesday August 20, 6:00 p.m., Millbourne Borough Hall. Meet with DEP officials at 6:00 pm on Tuesday, August 20 to discuss unwelcome smells in the neighborhood. They will provide a status
update on the air quality permit being sought by Astra Foods, as well as malodor regulations. If you — or your customers or children or family members — have complained about the smells in the neighborhood, this is your chance to
discuss your concerns with the people who handle these issues. Questions welcome.
Borough Council: Council Meeting August 20th, 7:30 pm, Borough Hall. Members of the public are welcome. The
agenda will be available the Friday before the meeting at Millbourne Borough Hall.
Police Open House: September 14th, 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m.•••• Any member of the public is welcome to speak with
Police Chief Shawn Payne about any police or community topic. No appointment is needed. Millbourne Borough Hall/
Police Station.
Upper Darby School Board: September 10, 2013. Upper Darby High School Performing Arts Center, 601 Lansdowne
Avenue, Drexel Hill, 7:30 pm. Arrive no later than 7:10 pm to sign in if you’d like to make a comment. The next meeting
will be October 8th.

Millbourne wins Newsletter Award

Millbourne Borough has been honored with a second place award for our
newsletter from the Pennsylvania State Association of Boroughs in the category of
“Boroughs under 2,500” in population.
Thanks to Jeanette MacNeille, Borough Council President and Newsletter Editor,
Mayor Tom Kramer and Councilman Justin Skariah for contributing articles, to
our printers, Professional Duplicating and Superior Printing, to Borough staff
Tina Mason, Terri Cox, and Nancy Baulis for proofreading and input, and to Troy
Williams and John Constanza for delivering the newsletter. The award will be
displayed at Borough Hall along with sample covers from recent newsletters.

